Being cared for when sick is a benefit of sociality that can reduce disease and improve 21 survival of group members. However, individuals providing care risk contracting 22 infectious diseases themselves. If they contract a low pathogen dose, they may 23 develop micro-infections that do not cause disease, but still affect host immunity by 24 either decreasing or increasing the host's vulnerability to subsequent pathogen 25 infections. Caring for contagious individuals can thus significantly alter the future 26 disease susceptibility of caregivers. Using ants and their fungal pathogens as a model 27 system, we here tested if the altered disease susceptibility of experienced caregivers, 28 in turn, affects their expression of sanitary care behaviour. We found that micro-29 infections contracted during sanitary care had protective or neutral effects upon 30 secondary exposure to the same (homologous) pathogen, but consistently induced 31 high mortality upon super-infection with a different (heterologous) pathogen. In 32 response to this risk, the ants selectively adjusted the expression of their sanitary care.
Introduction 45
The infection history of a host can severely impact its future disease susceptibility. 46 For example, previous infections or vaccinations can immunise and thus protect hosts 47 Similar harmful effects are well-established for heterologous challenges after 145 individual and transgenerational immune priming [2, 36, 37] and concurrent 146 infections with different pathogens [3, 4] . They can result either from pathogen-147 pathogen interactions, including both competition and cooperation [38, 39] , or from 148 perturbations of the host immune system [40, 41] .
150
Micro-infected ants modulate their sanitary care 151 Social insect colonies face a high load [42] and diversity [43, 44] of pathogens in their 152 environment, making multiple infections of individual colony members likely. Given 153 the observed costs of increased susceptibility to heterologous pathogens after a 154 previous, otherwise asymptomatic micro-infection, we expect selection to act on ants 155 to avoid super-infections with detrimental heterologous pathogens. As contaminated 156 individuals represent a constant risk of infection for their colony members [19, 20, contaminated nestmate. To this end, we confronted micro-infected ants with a 160 contaminated nestmate, from which they could contract a super-infection of either the 161 homologous or heterologous pathogen, and observed how their behaviour differed 162 from that of non-infected ants (Movie S1). 163 While aggression between nestmates is usually absent in L. neglectus colonies [45] , 164 micro-infected ants started biting, grabbing and dragging their contaminated 165 nestmates. This was equally so, whether or not the nestmate was contaminated with 166 the homologous or heterologous pathogen to their micro-infection ( Fig. 2A ; 167 generalised linear model (GLM) χ 2 = 13.39, df = 2, P = 0.002; post hoc comparisons: 168 non-infected vs. homologous, P = 0.007; non-infected vs. heterologous, P = 0.0002; 169 homologous vs. heterologous, P = 0.24; see Figs. S3A,B, table S1 for separate 170 statistical analyses for the two pathogen species, showing a significant effect for 171 nestmates contaminated with Metarhizium and the same, yet non-significant pattern in 172 Beauveria). Hence, whilst increased aggression has previously been reported for 173 infected ants towards non-nestmates from different colonies [46] , and by healthy ants 174 and honeybees towards infected or immune-challenged nestmates [47] [48] [49] , here we 175 find that micro-infected ants have a heightened level of aggression themselves, 176 towards their own nestmates. 198 When grooming, ants remove infectious particles with their mouthparts from the 199 cuticle of nestmates [20, 33, 50] . In addition, L. neglectus ants spray their formic acid 200 rich, antimicrobial poison onto exposed colony members -an effective disinfection 201 behaviour that is distinct from defensive poison use [21] . The application process 202 itself is a fast and infrequent behaviour, followed by a long replenishment phase of 203 the poison reservoir [21] . We found that the relative expression of grooming and 204 poison spraying in micro-infected ants was dependent on whether the nestmate was 205 contaminated with the homologous or heterologous pathogen ( Fig. 2B,C) .
206
Micro-infected ants sprayed poison towards their contaminated individuals, whilst this 207 behaviour was essentially absent in non-infected ants ( Fig. 2B ; GLM, χ 2 = 21.88, df = 208 2, P = 0.0002; post hoc comparisons: non-infected vs. homologous, P = 0.021; non-209 infected vs. heterologous, P = 0.002). Micro-infected ants sprayed poison 210 significantly more often towards nestmates contaminated with the heterologous, than 211 the homologous pathogen ( Fig. 2B ; P = 0.021; whilst these effects were only a non-212 significant trend at P = 0.08 for nestmates contaminated with Metarhizium, and non-213 significant for nestmates contaminated with Beauveria alone; see Figs. S3C,D and 214 table S1 for separate statistical analyses for the two pathogen species).
215
Ants also expressed differences in allogrooming depending on their micro-infection 216 and pathogen threat ( Fig. 2C ; GLM, F = 9.87, df = 2, P = 0.0002). As observed in 217 other species [34, 50] , prior pathogen encounter caused an increase in the grooming of 218 nestmates contaminated with a homologous pathogen (post hoc comparisons: non-219 infected vs. homologous, P = 0.0003). Importantly, however, we found that grooming 220 did not increase when ants encounter nestmates contaminated with a heterologous 221 pathogen (non-infected vs. heterologous, P = 0.86) and was hence significantly more 222 frequent in interactions with nestmates carrying the homologous than the heterologous 223 pathogen (P = 0.003; which was significant for nestmates contaminated with 224 Metarhizium and showed the same, yet non-significant, pattern for Beauveria; see Figs. S3E,F and table S1 for separate analyses for the two pathogen species).
226
Overall, our behavioural data show that micro-infected ants start becoming aggressive 227 towards their contaminated nestmates, but nevertheless still perform sanitary care.
228
However, they modulate the components of sanitary care, in that micro-infected ants 229 perform more poison spraying but less grooming of nestmates contaminated with a 230 heterologous, compared to the homologous pathogen. Since grooming is a more 231 intimate behaviour than poison spraying, it is likely to lead to more pathogen 232 transmission between nestmates. By modulating their behaviour in this way, micro- To determine if the observed behavioural modulation of micro-infected ants affects 240 disease transmission, we first tested if micro-infected ants contracted less of the 241 detrimental heterologous pathogen, and, secondly, if this had a beneficial effect on the 242 ants' infection load and, thus, risk of disease.
243
To simultaneously measure pathogen transmission and fungal growth inhibition by 244 antimicrobial poison spraying, we determined the number of infectious fungal 245 conidiospores that were transferred to the body surface of ants performing sanitary 246 care, immediately after their social interaction with contaminated nestmates. We 247 found that micro-infected ants acquired significantly less infectious particles while 248 interacting with nestmates contaminated with the heterologous pathogen, as compared 249 to both micro-infected ants interacting with nestmates contaminated with the 250 homologous pathogen, or non-infected ants from contaminated nestmates, with the 251 latter two not differing from one another ( Fig. 3A ; GLM, F = 8.79, df = 2, P = 252 0.0003; post hoc comparisons: non-infected vs. homologous, P = 0.85; non-infected 253 vs. heterologous, P = 0.0008; homologous vs. heterologous, P = 0.0008). These 254 results were robust, independent of pathogen order (see Fig. S4 and statistics therein).
255
This reveals that the behavioural plasticity displayed by the ants depending on the In this study, we investigated how micro-infections acquired through sanitary care 296 affect an ant's disease susceptibility to future infections with the same, homologous or 297 a different, heterologous pathogen, and, as a consequence, how this affects their 298 interactions with pathogen-exposed nestmates. We found that micro-infections had a 299 protective or neutral effect when ants were exposed to the homologous pathogen, but Micro-infected ants were more aggressive to their nestmates, indicating that the 308 infection itself or a physiological change due to an immune response alters the level 309 of aggression in ants. Similar to our findings in ants, higher irritable or hostile 310 behaviour can also be observed in infected vertebrates, including humans [52, 53] .
311
These changes in behaviour form part of a general sickness behaviour that also 312 includes fatigue, depression, and reduced social integration [6] [7] [8] . Such changes in 313 behaviour are generally considered to be triggered by the immune system through infected ants will be necessary to determine the relative importance of an adaptive 343 shift in the host's response and potential parasite manipulation [59] . 344 Importantly, ants did not simply perform risk-averse sanitary care against pathogens 345 they inherently were more or less susceptible to, e.g. due to their genetic to each experiment conidiospores of both fungi were grown on malt extract agar at 389 23°C for 3 w and harvested by suspending them in 0.05% sterile Triton X-100 390 (Sigma). All conidiospore suspensions had a germination rate of > 91%, which was 391 determined directly before each experiment.
392
Fungal exposure of ants. We exposed individual worker ants by applying a 0.3 µl 393 droplet of conidiospore suspension onto their gaster (abdomen) and subsequently 394 letting them dry for 1 min on filter paper. The concentration of each conidiospore 395 suspension was adjusted depending on the respective fungus and experiment (see 396 below). For the sham control treatment we applied a 0.3 µl droplet of 0.05% Triton X-397 100 (Sigma) solution only.
398

Establishment of micro-infections.
To induce socially-acquired micro-infections, we 399 grouped 5 naive ants with a single pathogen-exposed individual (distinguishable by 400 paint marking the exposed individual [Edding 780]) in a petri dish (Ø = 9 cm; as in 401 [23]). The exposed individual was either treated with Metarhizium or Beauveria (both 402 1×10 9 conidiospores/ml). To obtain non-infected control ants, 5 naive ants were infected controls, were exposed to either Metarhizium (1×10 9 conidiospores/ml) or 410 Beauveria (5×10 9 conidiospores/ml) and subsequently kept as single ants in new petri 411 dishes (Ø = 3.5 cm). Survival of the ants was monitored daily for a period of 12 d. To Simultaneous co-exposure with Metarhizium and Beauveria. We studied the effects 426 of pathogen co-infection by exposing naive ants (n = 120 per treatment, total 360 427 ants) to a mixture of both fungal pathogens (each 50%; total 1×10 9 conidiospores/ml), 428 or each pathogen alone (as above). Exposed ants were reared singly (petri dishes: Ø = 429 3.5 cm) and survival was monitored daily for 12 d. Dead ants were surface sterilized 430 (as above), with 89.6% (155/173) showing fungal outgrowth (89.1% for Metarhizium-431 , 91.3% for Beauveria-and 89.5% for co-exposure).
432
Behavioural observations of micro-infected ants. We observed the behaviour of 
473
We confirmed that this procedure is appropriate to quantify only the conidiospore 474 transfer during contact with the contaminated nestmates, but not any conidiospores 475 remaining from the previous micro-infection induction five days prior. To this end, 476 we let non-infected or micro-infected (Metarhizium, or Beauveria) ants interact with 477 nestmates that had only received a sham-treatment and thus could not transfer 478 pathogen (10 replicates of 5 ants each; total 150 ants). None of these washes led to 479 growth of entomopathogenic fungi after 2 w of cultivation, revealing that the micro-480 infected ants did not carry any viable conidiospores on their cuticle from their 481 previous micro-infection that could still be washed off at this time point. Relationship between conidiospore transfer and internal fungal load of ants. We 486 determined whether the observed differences in conidiospore transfer between ants 487 displaying the behavioural change, as compared to ants that do not, translates into 488 different levels of super-infection, which establish in the ants after exposure. To this 489 end, we directly exposed micro-infected ants to the heterologous pathogen, in an 490 amount they would acquire when expressing the behavioural change (i.e. micro-491 infected ants interacting with a nestmate contaminated with the heterologous 492 pathogen), and compared their super-infection load with that of micro-infected ants, 493 where we simulated an absence of the behavioural change by exposing them to the 494 heterologous pathogen in an amount non-infected control ants, which do not express 495 the behavioural change, would acquire (Fig. 3A, Fig. S4 ).
496
As the accuracy to determine conidiospore transfer by washing (see above) 497 diminishes over time due to increasing conidiospore attachment, yet transfer between 498 ants is possible for approx. 48 h after exposure in this experimental system [34; own 499 obs.], we had to determine the required application doses by extrapolation from our random intercept effect, since ants from the same petri dish are non-independent ( Fig.   586 1). In the detailed analysis testing the two pathogens separately in their 587 homologous/heterologous combinations (taking exposure order into account), we ran 588 a Cox mixed effects models containing 'infection history', 'nestmate contamination' 589 and their interaction as fixed effects. As the interaction was significant, we performed 590 individual models comparing the survival of micro-infected ants to non-infected 591 control ants following a pathogen challenge separately, by including 'infection history' 592 (non-infected versus micro-infected) as a fixed factor (Fig. S1 ). Again, 'replicate petri 593 dish' was included as a random effect. We controlled for multiple testing by adjusting 594 global (Fig. 2 ) and detailed analysis (Fig. S3 ). For the grooming data, we used GLMs 606 with Gaussian errors. Since the aggression and poison spraying behavioural data 607 followed a negative binomial distribution, we analysed this data using generalised 608 linear models with negative binomial errors (package ' MASS', ).
609
For the detailed analyses, we also ran separate models for each nestmate 'treatment' 610 (contamination with Metarhizium-, or Beauveria) with 'infection history' as a sole 611 predictor, on which we performed post hocs to obtain comparisons between the 612 different types of 'infection history' (non-infected, Metarhizium, Beauveria) . For the 613 detailed analysis of aggression, the interaction between micro-infection history and 614 nestmate contamination was non-significant (GLM, LR χ 2 = 3.9, df = 2, P = 0.142), so 615 it was removed and the model re-run without it, to obtain better estimates of the 616 remaining predictors. In addition, as there was no poison spraying by non-infected 617 ants towards Beauveria-contagious nestmates, we artificially added a single spraying 618 event to this group to gain finite estimates and avoid complete separation of the data.
619
Our model thus overestimates spraying behaviour in non-infected ants, indicating that 620 the already significant differences between the different types of 'infection history' in 621 reality are even greater.
622
The transfer of infectious conidiospores from contaminated individuals to micro-623 infected nestmates was analysed using GLMs with Gaussian errors after data were 624 ln(x+1) transformed to fulfil the assumption of normality. Again, we performed both 625 a global analysis (Fig. 3A) and detailed analysis for the two pathogens ( Fig. S4 ).
626
The super-infection load of micro-infected ants was analysed using linear mixed 627 effects regressions (LMER), with presence/absence of behavioural change (risk-628 adjusted, control) included as predictor for the global analysis (Fig. 3B ). For the 629 detailed analysis, we also included 'micro infection history' as a second predictor, and 630 28 performed separate LMERs to determine how super-infection loads changes within 631 both pathogen species (Fig. S5 ). We square root transformed infection load to achieve 632 normality. Since the DNA extraction was carried out over two separate runs, 'run' 633 was included as a random intercept effect into all models. Three different 634 experimenters performed the pathogen exposure, so a random intercept was also 635 included for 'person'. From our 52 original samples, we excluded one outlier that 636 showed exceptionally high fungal multiplication, reaching a 250-fold higher value 637 than the maximum value of all other samples. 
